Department FPR - Fiber Products
Section LL1 - Leadline Week 1

Class 9000 - Novice
1st  Harris, Dillon  Deakin Family Farms
2nd  Gibson, Emily  Deakin Family Farms
3rd  Deakin, Colin
4th  Patch, Samantha  Samantha Patch

Class 9100 - Junior
1st  Rasys, Abigail  Anna Charest
2nd  Charest, Anna M.  Amour Acres Farm
3rd  Newton, Devan  Tiffany Deakin
4th  Deakin, Tiffany  Tiffany Deakin
5th  Emma Morton  Emma Morton
6th  Niedziela, Elizabeth  Elizabeth Niedziela
7th  Whitcomb, Megan
8th  Dussell, Abigail  Cotswold Corner
9th  Anderson, Chelsea  Apple Creek Farm
10th Mason, Liza
11th Rasys, Isaac  Isaac Rasys

Class 9200 - Senior
1st  Lupien, Leslie  Leslie Lupien
2nd  Rasys, Tirzah  Tirzah Rasys
3rd  Rasys, Ashley
4th  Desjarlais, Aubrey  Aubrey Desjarlais
5th  Jutras, Emily  Emily Jutras
6th  Mombourquette, Emily  Emily Mombourquette

Class 9300 - Adult
1st  Rasys, Kathleen  Kathleen Rasys
2nd  Desjarlais, Debbie  Debbie Desjarlais
3rd  Myers, Lucy  Lucy Myers
4th  Charest, Anne Marie

End Of Report